Can hand-carried ultrasound devices be extended for use by the noncardiology medical community?
Echocardiography (echo) is a powerful, noninvasive, inexpensive diagnostic imaging technique that provides important information in a variety of cardiovascular diseases. Echo provides rapid information regarding ventricular and valvular function in the clinical management of patients. Smaller, relatively inexpensive hand-carried cardiac ultrasound (HCU) devices have become commercially available, which can be used for diagnostic cardiac imaging. Because of their relative ease of use, portability, and affordable cost, these new hand-held systems have made point-of-care (bedside) echocardiography available to all medical personnel. The rate-limiting step to the widespread use of this technology is the lack of personnel with echo training at the immediate contact point with patients. Although extensive training and experience are needed to acquire and interpret a complete echo, training medical personnel to perform and interpret a limited echo (defined as a brief, diagnosis focused exam) may fully exploit the potential of echo as a point-of-care diagnostic tool and may be accomplished in a short period of time. Presently there are guidelines for independent competency in echocardiography and HCU echo established by several professional organizations and as a result of these rigorous guidelines, other noncardiology medical professionals who could practically derive the greatest benefit are discouraged and virtually precluded from utilizing echo during the initial encounter with the patient. However, there is now a growing body of literature in a diverse group of noncardiology medical personnel that demonstrates that it is possible to quickly and effectively train them to perform and interpret limited echocardiograms. Medical students, medical residents, cardiology fellows with limited experience, emergency department physicians, and surgical intensive care unit staff have all been evaluated after only brief, focused training periods, and investigators found that HCU echo provided important new information, changed therapeutic management, and was vastly superior to the physical exam alone with an acceptable overall level of accuracy. The contribution of echocardiography to the field of cardiovascular disease since its invention has been significant and the newer compact, portable, ultrasound systems have the potential to revolutionize the utilization and availability of echocardiography. To maximize integration of echo into medical practice, physicians and physician extenders could be trained to perform and interpret limited echo to complement their clinical examination and improve their diagnostic skills. The challenge is to provide practical training programs to assure competency in performing point of care echocardiograms.